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OUR WEDDING POLICIES 

Your big day is coming.  Congratulations!  May your celebration be all 

you’ve dreamed, and more.  As you consider all 

inviting, and scheduling, I hope you never forget the precious memories 

which bubble up on that day.  Our job is to 

memories—in an album, on video, by permanent prints, or even on silk if 

you want.  You decide. 

Weddings fulfill dreams of love, family, and 

those dreams.  The memories of your wedding will be forever part of your 

memories, and our photography will help keep those memories 

Remember—how weddings are planned, 

tell others much about who and what is 

other option.  We stand ready to make your dreams memorable.

Photos at Your Place stands ready to make your wedding momentous. 

our studio to you,” you pay no “trip char

depending upon the length of your wedding, your budget 

"package” for you.  For example, you may want…

 Engagement photos conducted in non

will actually happen or happened

 Formal wedding dress portraits 

 The wedding photographed, but not the reception.

 Formal portraits before the ceremony, or during the reception.

 A videographer in addition to traditional still photography.

 A photo booth at the wedding for guests.

     

                                                           

*Direct costs for travel beyond normal driving 
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                     As for me and my mouse, we will serve the Lord. 

OLICIES & PHILOSOPHY 

ing.  Congratulations!  May your celebration be all 

As you consider all the details of planning, 

inviting, and scheduling, I hope you never forget the precious memories 

which bubble up on that day.  Our job is to capture those precious 

in an album, on video, by permanent prints, or even on silk if 

of love, family, and passion.  We help you fulfill 

memories of your wedding will be forever part of your 

memories, and our photography will help keep those memories bright. 

planned, conducted and photographed 

is significant to you.  There is no 

We stand ready to make your dreams memorable. 

stands ready to make your wedding momentous.  While we do indeed 

you pay no “trip charges.”*1And, we have a distinctive pricing strategy

upon the length of your wedding, your budget and associated events, we have the right 

ou may want… 

Engagement photos conducted in non-studio milieu (e.g., the beach or where the eng

or happened). 

Formal wedding dress portraits before the wedding itself, even in a different venue.

d, but not the reception. 

the ceremony, or during the reception. 

in addition to traditional still photography. 

photo booth at the wedding for guests.  

Direct costs for travel beyond normal driving distances and even outside of Florida are easily arrang
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While we do indeed “bring 

pricing strategy—

we have the right 

the engagement 

, even in a different venue. 

f Florida are easily arranged. 
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A 50% deposit toward projected cost is required 

balance is due at the wedding venue. Credit cards are accepted for deposit and payment.

 

 

 

 

 

D. Thomas Porter, Ph.D. 

Principal Photographer 

  

                                                           

**Additional time beyond the initial hour is 

which are billed separately.  Again, 

For more information about print and other services’ 
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SERVICE PRICING EXAMPLES

Engagement photos, on site, one location

Formal dress portraits done before the wedding

Wedding ceremony coverage 

Wedding ceremony and reception coverage

Video of wedding ceremony and reception

A photo booth at the wedding for guests at reception

 

 

cost is required to guarantee time, date, & venue; the 

Credit cards are accepted for deposit and payment.

time beyond the initial hour is billed at $150 per.  These service prices do n

rately.  Again, you control the cost of prints.  A website is created to peruse proofs.  

information about print and other services’ pricing see http://PhotosAtYourPlace.com/pricing

Since you determine what services you need

you control the costs.  You create the “pac

age” you want from our menu of services

Why spend money for prod

you didn’t want in the first place?
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XAMPLES**2 

one location $140 

the wedding $140 

$240 

coverage $490 

reception $435 

A photo booth at the wedding for guests at reception $250 

the remaining 

Credit cards are accepted for deposit and payment. 

rices do not include prints 

control the cost of prints.  A website is created to peruse proofs.  

see http://PhotosAtYourPlace.com/pricing 

what services you need, 

create the “pack-

from our menu of services.      

ducts and services 

want in the first place? 


